
PURSUED BY A MAD TIDES. of giving up the race. He was bounding 
gracefully over the ties, thirty or forty yards 
behind, without the faintest trace of weari
ness. Of course, if I could keep up the pres- 

T .. . . , , ent rate of speed I would be all right, but
Long immunity from ham, to apt to make juat there withe rub. The bottom of the 

men careless and indifferent, blinding them ^ade waa eloge at hand and then came level
^ger, h.t ,0trhere Can rea^lly P®rcelve- track. The momentum I had gathered would 

and the tale that I am going to relate pre- of couree carry me a mile further, but some- 
sents a forcible illustration of this truth where in the apace of that mile I would be 

Since the construction of the Dacca-My- overtaken by tAetiger. The cold chills ran 
mensing Railway, a space of two years or over me at 4, thought, 
more, Ihad been permanent way inspector Z etole another |tonce at my 
of a certain division, ten miles m length Horrors ! The distance between is 
that lay about midway on the line, the total t^iy lessened already. I took him as well 
extent of which was seventy miles This M T 'ou]d and fired 0£e chamber of my re- 
division began onthe verge of the vast Mad- volver. The only effect produced was a dis- 
armr Forest and lay completely in the midst mai roar. I did Jnot try another shot, for I
•fa dense tangled jungle, which »«. in- remembered that I would probably have
habited by but few people and on the other need of the remaining chamber for use at 
hand was infested with bears, tigers, cloae quartcrs. TheTensations experienced 
panthers and hog-deer as the trolly gradually lessened its speed

I never was much of a.sportsman and per- were horrible. For the space of five minutes .v , t t , ,
haps this explains how I fell into the care- j auffered tormentH as Actual and real as 8,hrm*ia fr?“ consulting a physician
less habit of going on my inspections un- J though the brute already had mein his jaws. .T de™"8emeut.and prefers
armed I made the round trip three times I waI bowling over the level track now and fw ' Thls may be a imstaken
a week on a trolly, which is merely a high the ti waaScioaing in on the homestretch, cchng.but it is one which is largely preva- 
seat on wheels and is pushed along the A nfilulte or tw0 * ore and the race would •<™t- ,To.all such women we wouTd say that
track by the trolly men, who are usually 1)e ended for I knew that my revolver was T of the most skillful physicians of the
fleet-footed athletic natives. ‘ about as useless as a pop-gun day whD ha8 had a vast experience m curing
• ,WaS,V;t'ry, comf,orta“e mode of travel- HardI conscioua S wlat I was doing I P“°U'lar wo™en’ prepared a
ing .f a .little slow ; for the seat is provided turned ayd emptied the remaining chambers w”n ’Sp- lne?tl™able to them, 
with a soft back-rest and one can. stretch at the tiger as fast as I could pull the trig- h lav,or;te Prescnp-

ger. One or more of the shots must have ‘ ° 'l h® only remedy for women’s
! struck him, for he stopped short with a ficn- ’ 'VCak,nesaea and a,lmenta- aold
!tn"lthencame on more fu,iou8iy

Occasionally I saw a deer run across the t hurled the empty revolver at him and tac„tlo“ m «very , case or money refunded, 
track, and once a panther gave a brief then settled back on the seat in despair. I See guarantee printed on bottle wrapper.

sïzsr.s.ts'Kris r;”“u“f,hrj"rrd' T '.
frequently saw their tracks m the soft ditch scorching my neck and then a gun-shot was „ Itt'S an thln? to chew Tutt,
that ran alongside the railway cutting. fired almost beside my ear and I caught a i FruW‘Gu™ after th° meat and induce the 

The rainy season which begins in tile lat- brief glimpse ofawhitehelmetandasmoking «r"6110» °f more saliva. Sold bv -11 Drug- 
ter part of February always gave me extra rifle barrel I tumbled off the trolly some- glata and Confectioners, o cents, 
work, and I was compelled to make daily how and there lay my late pursuer, breathing Jinks—Mr Spicer, I have a tour-dollar bill 
trips on the division, for young trees were his life out across the rails. against you and I would—” Spicer—“My
apt to loosen at the root and topple over on My timely rescuer was not Colonel Danvers, dear sir, there is no such thing as a four- 
the track, and sometimes the earthen banks as j )la,] supposed, but the resident engineer dollar bill, and to-day I am in no humor for 
would smk into the treacherous soil of the from Dacca, who was spending a week’s fur- jesting.”
]U0Sne damp, sultry morning I had just ia tha.jun81=- My firing had attract- ‘C. B. U.-Mr. Thos. Bengougli
started fronf the station and nfy trolly men, fh„c‘S .q®, 18,1 V jU9Vn °{ t!le Canadian Business University, and
Pershad and Jung, were bowling me along , Haccompanied me back to the j .Shorthand Institute, Public Library Build-

couple of native beaters at his heels. whatêver Zf " tlmt »6y ha'1 no fear “' iginal teachers in America. Mr.Brooks has
“Sly dear fellow,” said the Colonel as "tvmaft^Zlhoweve,, a loaded rifle lay ^Mr' BengmSgTves Ms" nert„T' *° 

soon os the first greeting was over, “you on the seat beside me, and I kept a sharp ' Tenrion a9 ™ 8 per8°"U
surely won t make your inspection trips un- watcll ahead for tigera on the tr£L 1 tel,tlon as mana80r-
arme<l • There are many men who contract debts

in the East and then go West to settle.
We notice our friends, the Steele Bros. 

Co., Toronto, arc offering choice English 
heavy two-rowed Barley, (Canadiangrown), 
at $1 per bushel free on cars, Toronto ; bags 
for same 20 cts. each. This is an opportun
ity for all enterprising farmers to procure a 
supply from these reliable seedsmen. New 
Oats, new Wheats, new Potatoes, new Plants

It had rained heavily the night before, plan more simple than for the représenta- • are offered in their 1890 cata-
and for a while frequent stops were made to tives to vote the money for public institu- », i. ,18. ie argest, the handsomest
clear away the limbs which the storm had tions and buildings ; of course, in such a man- u ,es In matter and illustrations, of
blown into the track at some points in ner as not to injure their chances of doing _ » av® ye seen. Canadians should be
great profusion. This occupied%onsiderable to-morrow the same as they do to day. In ° 8Um5 enterprise, energy,
time, and it l was HQwapdSnoon when we two days they appropriated more than three af 8 catalogue is priced
approached the center of the division. The millions of dollars for public buildings in . * ** Inay deducted from the
colonel’s words hadjsomehow left an impres- various parts of the country. Nearly eighty u Cr 8^îl ,111or ^.7 W1^ ^ one lb.
sion on my mind which I had tried in vain bills have been reported, which, according , J1 e5 _ a 8 , lna“ prepaid, or five
to shake off, though what there was to fear to the average amount of those that have Ra? f 8 ° '.e^f ^ f °r ^°'ver seeds, and the 
I hardly knew myself. I always carried been passed, would make an aggregate ap- a (^ue included fora remittance of 25 
the pistol with me, not from fear of wild propriation for this purpose of more than n 3*. ,At Pay ®very amateur, gardener, 
beasts, but because the few Hindus who in- fourteen millions of dollars. Having so 0 18 anc farmer to send for it. 
habited parts of the forest were not above much money to dispose of they do not ap- The trouble with some theologians is that 
suspicion. We had just struck the commence- pear to be exercising very great care in they think nobody can get into heaven who 
ment of a rather heavy grade which circled scrutinizing the nature of the requests for doesn’t have a latch key. 
round a bend some twenty yards ahead and gifts. For instance, a member from Ala- 
then swept on in a straight line for a dis- bama asked and received an appropriation 
tance of a mile and a half. of $40,000 for a post-office in a town of less

We were going pretty rapidly, and I then 2,500 inhabitants, where the postal re- 
could hear the quick heavy breathing of the ceipts at “ the small and poorly managed 
Hindus behind me as the trolly turned the office now existing ” were reduced by th 
curve. establishment of branch offices. The House

I was in the act of lighting a cigar when a .passed a bill giving $50,000 for a public 
loud cry from Pershad caused me to drop building in a country town in Louisiana, 
the burning match, and wheeling round I with a population of 1,800 persons. York, 
saw the two rascally Hindus making off as m Pennsylvania, a town of 21,000 inhabit- 
fast as their legs would carry them. ants, would like $150,000, and the House

I stared in amazement tor asecon or two Committee recommends $80,000 for a post
an d then turned and looked down the rail- c building. What with the now régula- 
way. That one brief glimpse nearly stood f ioIî, .w unexpected to reduce the revenue
my hair on end, for sprawled lazily on the $4;>,000,000 per year, and what with this
track barely fifty yards away lay a mens- SeneroiVs division of the pie now on hand, it 
trous tigress fondling two cul» that were }s n°t- likely that more than a decade shall 
«porting between the rails, and beside her ]iave passed before the complaint about the 
stood the father of the family sweeping his iar8e surplus will have become a mere his- 
big tail to and fro and calmly watching my Aonca remembrance, 
approach. Just there the trolly struck a
steeper part of the grade, and away it went No Reliance OH Figures,
with a rush. The sensations of that moment A somewhat ridiculous mistake was made 
were indescribable. the other day by the Merchant's Review, an

I grasped the brake wildly and threw all American monetary journal, which made 
my strength against it. For one brief second the astounding statement that the Ameri- 
the speed slackened perceptibly. Then can capitalists who desire to engage in the 
came a quick, sharp crack and off we went manufacture of tin plates need not wait 
again at such a dizzy speed that the tangled for an increase of duty, for they can buy 
foliage of the jungle Shot past like a wavy Dakota tin at $2.15 per ton, ‘ while the 
green curtain. Cornish tin costs English tin plate men

The brake had given way The thought $4.44 per ton. The New York Prw advises 
of jumping off never occurred to me. I hunc the Review to make a deal with the Dakota 
to the seat m helpless terror, my gaze fixed miners if it can secure tin at $2.15 per ton 

fascination on the group of for at the rate at which tin sells in the 
tigers ahead. They were terribly close now metal market, viz., 20.6 cents per pound, it 
and I closed my eyes with a shudder, as I re- could enrich itself in a single cay. The 
membered what would happen when the Press then points out that the $2.15 per ton 
trolly struck that great tawny brute and represents not the value of tin per ton, but 
bounded into the air. the expense involved in producing it, that

I have a very faint recollection of seeing it does not include the cost of the ore. One 
the tigress walk leisurely off the track at the would have supposed that the absurd figure 
last moment, followed by one of her cubs. would have suggested itself to any one who 

I remember the big tiger, too, crouching had the faintest knowledge of the value of 
m the ditch with his great red tongue lolling that metal. The Review's representations 
out, and then as the trolly bounced and grat- will hardly bear out the old adage concern
ed over some obstacle, and my ears were ing the reliance to be placed upon figures. .
deafened by a most fearful snarling, I knew__________“
that I had run over one of the cube. The
jolting was over in an instant, and the trolly , , . .
without leaving the rails swept on down the e“’. *ie Slve you a pointer ?”
grade at a terrific rate of speed. There was “He said it was, but I lost so much money 
one tiger less in the Madapur Forest, I knew, °n *'ie SP®C I half believe it was a yel- 
for glancing down at the foot-board I saw *°w dog. _
spattered drops of blood. i . ~

All of a sudden I heard above the dizzy u ith groans and sighs, and dizzied eyes, 
hum of the wheels a most terrific roar, and He seeks the couch and down he lies ;
turning instantly around, I was startled to Nausea and faintness in him rise,
see the big tiger bounding over the rails in Brow-racking pains 
hot pursuit. I Sick headache ! But ere long comes ease,

At every jump he roared, and my first im- stomach settles into peace,
pression was that he would overtake the Within his head the throbbings cease— 
trolly in about one minute. Remembering Pierce’s Pellets never fail him ! v ,<r 
my revolver, 1 took it from my pocket and Nor will they fail anyone in such H dire 
oocked it. Another glance made it apparent predicament. To the dyspeptic, the bilious, 
that the, tiger was not gaining any, and as and the constipated, they are alike “ a friend 
the troll* was now on the very steepest part in need and a friend indeed.” 
of the gAade I felt pretty confident that I m, i . ... ...would ultimately leate him behind. , X‘.,e ,mstbi 13 a thL»6 of the past,” s^s a

For the next quarter of a mile I actually ,fa3l‘mn «change. It always was a little be- 
did gain, and then, as I began to draw near 1,111 '
the foot of the grade, the situation assumed Don’t hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and disgust 
a very ticklish phase, for, astonishing to re- everybody with your offensive breath, but ! 
late, my vindictive pursuer showed no signs pse Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy and end it. I

Killed Five.
Father—Well, Charles, it’s nearl 

months since you hung out your 
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tty well. I’ve had 
seven cases and two have completely recov
ered. ”

Father (cheerfully)—Good. I guess you’ll 
soon be able to give Jack the Ripper 
points.
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had cer- r • Two Way*.
Solium—“How do you manage to make 

your home happy !”
Jolly—“Oh, I let my wife have her own 

way in everything. How do you manage ?” 
Solium—“I always go away.”
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| THE COWBOY CARRIAGE TOPS

ABE THE BEST KNOWN.EHCE-^Mmaœnonæ
or Town Lots. Prices from 46c per rod, (16* 
ft). Send for price list. Toronto Picket 
Wire Fence Co.,♦

I**l Hirer Hf.( Toronto.
A Modest, Sensitive Woman 810.00IPA-.

for men and women. Address T. N. OcauPiuan. 
S Adalalde Street West. Toronto, •

STONEMASONS WANTED !
(Both Cutters and Builders) in Toronto at New 
Biological Buildings, also at New Parliament 
Buildings, Queen’s Park. Wages 32Jc. per hour. 

Apply. JOSEPH YORKE,
Jarvis St. Wharf, Toronto.

*3

Be sure ai ouout at ease with a sun umbrella and a good 
cigar.

your buggy.

1164 QUEEN STREET EAST.
founder Please mention this paper.

AddressWHALET. ROYCE A CO. 1RS longe 
Street, Toronto.. Scud for Catalogue.

The Albert Toilet Soap Coy*? 
oatmeal Skin Soap

1 at-

f)Pulling a small revolver from my pocket, !
I replied laughingly : “That is all I carry, Reducing the Surplus.
•Colonel, and I have never had to use that The problem of the enormous surplus in 

rx i t . ^ie treasury at Washington is on a fair way
The Colonel uttered a long, expressive to solution. The House of Representatives 

whistle. have hit upon a plan which promises to
“It s madness, he said. “\ ou’ll repent bring peace to the minds of those who feared 

it some day, take my w6rd for that,” and that the treasury might be filled to over- 
with this parting shot he vanished into the flowing. The wonder is that it never De
forest and I continued on my way.
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BEAUTIFUL.
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KNITTING MACHINE
curred to these wise men before. Wliat Send for Illustrated Catalogue 

and this advertisement with 
your order for our New Star 
Bibber and wc will allow you

THE WONDER OF HEALING! 
CUBES CATABBH, RHEUMATISM, NEU
RALGIA,SORE THEO AT, PILES, WOUNDS, 
BURNS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, AND 

HEMORRHAGES OF ALL KINDS.
VeedInternally eft Externally. Prices 60c.$l,$1.75
POND'S EXTRACT CO, ITew York & London

$10 PREMIUM DISCOUNT
Address

Creelmam Bros,, M’fgrs,
«EOKCETOWN, Oil.

RECORD

STANDARD CHOPPING MILLS.
USES BEST FRENCH BURR,

MILLSTONES A
FiNESY GRINDER MTHE (K 
WORLD NO RENEWING JJW 
PLATES AS IN IRONMIU^ÆSti

DR. NICHOLS’
Food of Health .J

Mi

iFor Children and Adnlt*.
ion and SInvaluable for Indigut 

Constipation.
FRANKS & CO.. London, Enrland, Proprietors 

Montreal Office, 17 St. John Street.
Dr. T. R. Allinson, L.R.C.P^ Ixondon. says 

“I like l)r. Nichols’ 4 Food of Health ’ very 
much, and find it of great dietetic value in many 
diseases. As a breakfast dish I prefer it to oat - 
meal. For tho regulation of the bowels it cannot 

Send for sample FREE.

All Men, la
Ï
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SCaEEH H

young, old, or middle-aged, who find them
selves nervous, weak an exhausted, who : 
broken down from excess or overwork, 
resulting in many of the following symp
toms : Mental depression, premature old 
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensation about the 
scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness, 
specks before tne eyes, twitching of the 
muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness, 
deposits in the urine, loss of will power, 
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and I- 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be ' raeæ 
rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes surround
ed with LEADEN CIRCLE, oily looking skin, 
etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
that lead to isanity and death unless cured.
The spring or vital force having lost its 
tension very function wanes in consequence.
Those who through abuse committed in 
ignorance may be permanently cured. Send 
your address for book on all diseases peculiar 
to man. Address M. V. LUBON, 50 Fiont 
St. E., Toronto, Ont. Books sent free sealed.
Heart disease, the symptoms of which 
faint spells, purple lips, numbness, palpita
tion, skip beats, hot flushes, rush of blood 
to the head, dull pain in the heart with beats 
strong, rapid and irregular, the second heart 
beat quicker than the first, pain about the 
breast bone, etc., can positively be cured.
No cure, no pay. Send for book. Address 
M. V. LUBON, 50 Front Street East, Tor
onto, Ont.
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i Up to three years ag 
Dyspcwia, that horrible 
sonsat on. wretched pa 
land cloking. The ver / 

| Vie thoughts chill me. 1 
\>4lB friend got cured with 

St. Lton ; urged me tn 
___________________ EESkJirink. I did. The chok
ing lumps gotisoftev and softe*. I was cured and 
remain in the best of health. St. Leon Water 
will cure when all other mixtures fait 

George G. Wilson.
Victoria Scuarc, Montreal.
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TORONTO,SCOTT’S
EMULSION

j
ONT.assail him.

mmuOf Pure Cod Liner Oil and Hpphosphltes
i Of Llmo and Soda 
, iî aritiiont a rival. ESany have 

g : «ed a pound a day by tho use

CONSUMPTION,
5jROFUL*. BflONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES. AH PALATABLE AS MILK. 

Genuine made by Scott & Gowns. Belleville. Salmon 
Wrapper; at all Druggists, 50c. and $1.00.

*d'C., Branch. OfVice toe WEST SVïtEa V. >iifU>rrtX ' *
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